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Discrimination complainants cry foul
by Maura Thurm an

staff Wrttar

Representatives from the U.S. Department of Labor
have been a source o f annoyance to several people since
arriving at Cal Poly Oct. 18 to continue an investigation
of sex discrimination at the campus.
While in many cases it is the subject o f a probe who
finds investigators annoying, in this instance it is the
women who made claims against the university who are
upset.
Complainants presumed the investigation closed in
September, 1981, when the labor department issued a
report describing university policies as “ not conducive
to the employment or advancement o f female members
of the faculty,” an attorney for one o f the women said.
Margaret Stone represents former art and architec
ture lecturer Joanne Ruggles, who was listed with
former lecturer Nell Langford and Sharon Stine as a
complainant on the report.
Stone said Ruggles and Langford received no notice of
the DOL decision to re-open the investigation, and
subsequently learned that they would not be part of the
continuing probe.
A letter received by Stone on Oct. 22 explained that
the current probe excluded Ruggles and Langford
because the women have filed private lawsuits against

the university that are now in the process of discovery,
or evidence-gathering.
The letter further states that DOL officials made the
decision to exclude the women in a meeting with Cal Po
ly President Warren Baker on Aug. 16 and 17 of this
year.
Stone said none of the complainants were informed of
the August meeting.
Labor department officials also failed to tell com___ ________________________________________________
•
I

time of the coming meeting which would involve discus
sion of my client.
“ My question is, who are they working for?”
Stone said the DOL's failure to notify complainants of
their actions is not only “ outrageous," but may also
violate a court order governing their investigations.
Jeaime Atkins, an attorney for the Women’s Equity
Action League, said W EAL obtained a court ordo*
against the DOL which forces the agency to "do investigations in certain ways and tint.e frames."
“ Not to notify complainants in this case is a direct

its important to realize that I and other
WO/776n hsVB lost our jobs, F gQî {soout The non-profit, Washington, D.C.*based league is
retaliation for discrimination conip/a/nfsj sponsoring R u g g ^ ’ suit against Cal Poly, offering funruns rampant among women in these situa- draising and legal assistance.
Atkins
said- the
tions."
*'
- DOL decision to suspend the women
from their probe while the civil suits are under discovery
— Joanne Ruggles is “ not extremely unusual.”

plainants o f an April meeting with Dr. Baker, Stone
said.
In response to her inquiries. Stone said DOL officials
acknowledged the April conference in a letter she re
ceived Aug. 3. 'The letter contained no mention of the
upcoming August meeting.
“ These things are scheduled at least two weeks in ad
vance,” Stone said. “ They (£>OL officials) knew at that

It is unusual, however, that the women received no
notification o f the action or any assurance that their
complaints will be left open.
William Buhl, Regional Administrator o f the Employ
ment Standards Administration, a division o f the Labor
department, said the agency does not customarily in
form complainants of their actions.
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University Union copy center:
built, equipped, soon a reality
by S cott Swanson
staff Wrttar

The new copying center in the Univer
sity Union is slated to open for business
Sunday, Nov. 7, UU Board of Gover
nors President David Haynes said
Wednesday.
A Xerox 8200 copying machine has
been leased and is being installed in the
copying center, located in the front of
the Craft Center on the first floor of the
UU. Haynes said the ASI, which
started the copying center project, is
almost finished taking applications
from prospective student employees.
“ W ere really excited ateut this,”
Haynes said. “ I think it will provide
go(^ service to the students at Cal Po
ly ”
Haynes said the center will have a
special introductory price of three cents
per copy during its first couple weeks of
operation. What the price will be after
that is still undecided.
“ We're debating whether to charge a

flat fee of so many cents per copy, or
have a quantity discount,” he said.
“ What I’d like to do is charge five cents
per copy no matter how many copies
there are. If we have a quantity dis
count, the problem is that we’d have to
start up around eight cents a copy for
single copies.
He said that the ASI is not into the
copying business to make money.
“ W e’re just trying to break even.
We’re totally service oriented,” said
Haynes. "W e just want to provide the
students with a service they can ap
preciate.”
The center will be open from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. Monday through Friday. Accor
ding to Haynes, if business is heavy
enough, the hours could be extended to
match those of the UU on weekdays and
the center may be opened on Saturdays.
The Xerox 8200 machine can copy,
collate, and staple 50 copies per minute.
It can also handle heavy bond paper.
Plans are also being made to purchase
a machine that will make bindings out of
heavy bond paper, Haynes said.

ff- ■
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Xerox Service Representative Don Drom checks out the quality of a new
copy machine in the U.U. Copy Center, which opens Sunday, Nov. 7

WOW makes Cal Poly a little less formidable
by N ancy Lewis
EdHortal A i« l ,t a n t

Cal Poly is not just a building, and col
lege is not just for books.
At least that's what a few Cal Poly
students think, and more will agree.
Those are the board members for the
Week of Welcome.
A six-member team plans this pro
gram every year, all year, so first-tune
students know their campus before ac
tually ptosing with pen in hand ready to
take pages of notes.
'The WOW board is comprised of six
different students every year who
volunteer their time in order to suc
cessfully pull off four weeks of welcome;
fall, winter, spring, and summer
quarters.
This year the team includes Chairman
Dennis Connolly; graphic communica
tions major; First Vice Chair Bob
Schott, landscape architecture major;
second Vice Chair Debbie Fox, home
economics major; Recording Secretary
and Publicity Officer Lena Mecurio,

home economics major; Corresponding
Secretary Timbo Beauchamp, electrical
engineering major; and Treasurer Mike
Ovenden, a math major.
The group is advised each year by Bob
Walters, assistant director of the A c
tivities Planning Center.
It takes more than 300 people to pull
off a successful WOW. TTiis fall there
were about 2,200 incoming students
who participated — one of the ingre
dients needed to make the week worth
the effort. Besides the board and
Walters, there are 35 facilitators and
about 315 counselors, better known as
WOW leaders. Facilitators are students
who have served as counselors at least
one year and now advise the counselors.
“ Out of Cal Poly, there emerges 350
wild and crazy leaders, " said Lena Mer
curic, and Dennis Connolly agreed, ad
ding "but they know their limit and
they do their job well. "
Cal Poly’s orientation program is
more successful than many other cam
puses. For starters, the team attends
national orientation conventions. This

year the six students and Walters
visited I>exington, Kentucky from Oct.
2-7 to attend the National Orientation
Directors Association. Walters was
president of this organization from
1980-82. Students all over the nation at
tend.
Instead of getting paid for the work
they do like other orientation programs.
Cal Poly WOW leaders are satisfied
with the knowledge that they are taking
the time to "show Cal Poly is not just a

building” and not just books.
"Y ou ’ve got a unique amount of peo
ple working for one thing," said Mer
curic. “ The peers within the group are
the best pay you can g^t”
According to Mercuric and Connolly,
by the end of WOW week students
should not be afraid of Cal Poly, should
know the city well, and should have
made lots of friends.
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Student will be charged
A 19-year-old freshman industrial arts
major will be charged Monday with the
theft of $498.40 in ASI hallcard money
from an office in Fremont residence hall.
Chris Frazier will appear in San Luis
Obispo Municipal Court on misde
meanor charges of second degree
burglary. Frazier was apprehended on
Sept. 21 by Cal Poly police after he was
seen leaving the area where the break-in

occurred.
Police have recovered all but $146.50
of the amount reported missing. Accor
ding to Cal Poly Public Safety, charges
against Frazier were reduced from
felony to misdemeanor due to the
suspect’s cooperation with pwlice.
Frazier faces a maximum penalty of a
year in county jail and a $500 fine if con
victed.
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Consumption of heroin grows
LONDON (A P )^ Biitiah doctora are increasingly us
ing heroin as a painkiller for terminal cancer patients
and others suffering from severe pain, despite a 35 per
cent increase In
number of registered drug addicts
laat jraar
jMeoin is a drttgri|||i||,tDag8taiMlia^
^ l»tU s
Jasper W o e l ^ H M S t o r o f the
' o f Drug
a private
~ttlOD.
'
h e r o i n f l S l n M I 0 ‘.« i .p
inddktion
United
t use o f
to prescribí
Total lliy<'«dHs«|bption o f
iie^lWltabt has
____ ___ ^YpoukKls in 1970 t c ^ M fjbunds in 1980
to the latist available atatistiies provided to
the institute.
Heroin is moot frequently given to terminal cancer pa
tients. but it is also prescribed for those in severe pain
after surgery, heart attacks, respiratory problems and
even childbirth.
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‘Freeze will increase danger’

Newsline
Fomm gov. wants g r a n d ^
>,CaKt; (API — Former CaUfomia
i^aays that his son. the '
till;, iMMgiven him al
. aomeona^lHt:
UndG
a“ thé 77tats Uni
that

naarriem aaiaX'
larRonrtadlini
BwiM anjrarhsfangar thajk
rhad ajprèsd to heap his son’s U.S. S
paii^ against S u i Di^po Mayor Pete Wibim o ^ o f h b
publk remarks, but he quickly bpeed into poBClcal talk
once away from the podium.
^
“ I think the race b very close,” he said. “The b st
three or four days of the campaign will mean the dif
ference between success and failure. ’ ’

Good friends Stand Upfor you

whenyou need trom.

W ASHINGTON lAP) - Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinbergor jumped Thursday on a tough speech by
Soviet President Lecmkl Breshnev in a bid to convince
Amarican voters that a nuclear weapons frwese would in
crease the danger o f war.
Weinberger also appeared to back away frxnn h b
assertion last w s A t b a t ha did not b rieve the U.S.'"
Marine peacalmepili fores b Lebanon would be aalarg-:
edenditam bskm liw edened. i T ^ ’t really
be d o b » three ( a
w e ^ from now.’^JWhWMrgw told a n eeb .r"“ *“ “ " '
Hoarevar, he atraeiM l^^
b not ad
nripBMnt” andr tW I 0 » first priority b to Arab and Israelí forces
withdrawal o f att
Lebanon togethar'iritic a buildup o f l etTanssa army
•trangth.
*‘
“ Proponoits
tí» m nuclear freaM reoolotkms'
beUeve that such a step would reduce the risk o f war and
increase prospects for a U.S.-Soviet arms reductions
agreement,” Weinbergar said. “ We think it will be just
the opposite. The truth o f the matter is that a nuclear
freeze would weaken the deterrent forces we rely on to
prevent war,” he added.
The Pentagon chief
noted
pointedly
that
Brezhnev, in a Moscow
speech to Soviet defense
leaders, "p le d g e d the
Soviet Union to continue
the path o f an even more
intensified
quest
for
military superiority.”
Stressing that Brezhnev
called for steps “ further to
improve the ^ v b t Union’s
war fighting capability,”
W einberger
said
the
B rezh n ev
sp eech
underlines reasons for not
entering into a freeze as
sought by the resolutions
before U.S. voters.
In his Moscow speech.
Brezhnev declared that the
level of Soviet combat
readiness “ should be even
higher” and accused the
United States o f an ag
gressive policy which the
aging S o \ ^ iwesident said
"is threatening to push the
world into the flames of
nudear wai*.”
W e in b e r g e r
s a id
Brezhnev’s tough talk
"emphasizes the correct
ness of the president’s
military program” aimed
at restoring what he con
tends is an eroded U.S.
deterrent against any
Soviet threat.
The Reagan adminbtration has made it abundant
ly clear for weeks that it b
prepared to help the
Lebanese
governm ent
build its small and weak ar
my o f about 22,000 men in
to a force well enough
trained and equim)ed to
secure peace within its own
borders.
Weinberger has said the
Lebaneee army must be in
creased significantly in size
to assume the jo b o f main
taining security so there
will no longer be need for a
multinational force.
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Cal Poly volunteer Sean Williamson, a senior health major, instructs Ron Hatashita, 23 of Casa
Vida, on frisbee golf throwing techniques.

Special athletes
Photos by A la n Kennedy
Story by A la n Kennedy and Lisa Shidler

Danny Tarwater, 19, of San Lula Obispo High
school, shoots the basketball In the run-dribbleshoot competition.

a. *.<• —^ t ‘

m

Ovw 300 Special Olympians gathered to compete in
the Sixth Ahnual Team Tournament Day at Cal Poly on
Friday, October 22.
SpMial Oljrmpics ia a year-round sports training and
ph3raical fitneas program for devalopmentally diaabled
children and adults. The program, which haa more than
360 participants throughout San Luis Obispo County,
gives the diu bled a c h a ^ to participate in physical ac
tivities which non-disabled pwple can eqjoy any time.
In Special Ol3rmidcs competition, athletes compete only
with other athletes o f the same ability.
The events on Team Tournament Day included frisbee
golf, baskatball, a bicycle clink, earth games, softball,
jazzerdae, floor hockey, and run-driMie-shoot. All
athletes recdved a participation ribbon and ribbons
were awarded for the run/dribble/shoot competition.
Trophies were awarded for the basketball competition.
About 96 volunteera he^>ed coordinate the activities
in the tournament includinjg 76 Cal Poly students from
the Adapted Physical Education Program and the
Therapeutk Recreation Department.
The Special Olympks program is supported by dona
tions and fundraising activities. The Sfmnsor an Athlete
Program, which starts in January of every year, is one
o f the fundraisers. Sponsors donste $25 and they are in
troduced to their athlete at the yearly Area Meet. Spon
sors are given badges to wear which show they support
the program.
Plaata sea page 10

Todd Carrington, 14, of Chris Jesperson School
rides a bicycle after attending the bike clinic
which taught riding skills and bicycle safety.
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------- Mark Hansel, 13, of Oceano school, peeks over
the edge of the earth ball he pushes around the
athletic field.
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Stephan Baker, 10, and Jody Armstrong, 11, both of C.L. Smith school take a moment away from the
action and rest under a small stage In the field.
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Candente Atmosphere - Soft Rock Stereo
Cappucino - Espresso - Imported Coffee
Featuring Pia’s Liquer Pies

BOSTON BAGEL CO.

Discount rates availabie tor
party-size amounts

1127 Broad St. SLO
Between Marsh & Higuera

Gopher Glen Apple Farm
2*/a miles up See Canyon,
S.L.O. Open daily 9-5 :30
Call evenings 595-2646
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Best Little Whore
House in Texas
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Notification confuses discrimination investigation
From pagal

“ We often have 60 or more com
plainants in a case, though not in this
case,” Buhl said. “ We can’t notify all of
them of every action taken. We normal
ly notify the employer.'’
Buhl said DOL policy fwvhibits
discussion o f ongoing investigations,
and said he could not specify reasons for
the decision to re-open the Cal Poly pro
be.
The DOL’s previous findings are stiU
valid, Buhl explained, although they
may be revised or withdrawn after the
current on-site probe is completed. .
He said at this time DOL officials do
not plan to reattach Ruggles and
Langford to the investigation, but later
qualified his statem ent, saying
“ anything can happen in this process.”
Atkins sfdd she believes suspending
two complainants from the investiga
tion, even temporarily, was “ not ap
propriate” at this point.,.
“ The DOL is responsible for showing
that federal contractors (like Cal Poly)
are firee o f discrimination and have an
adequate affirmative action plan,”
Atkins said. “ Without including issues
raised by Ms. Ruggles and Ms.
Langford, they (the DOL) are not able to
assure those things.”
In addition, Atkins said, the DOL is
refusing to add any new complainants,
referring them instead to the Equal
Enq>loyment Opportunity Commission.
The EEOC process does not involve a
full-scale investigation, Atkins said.
The first step in the EEOC resolution is
a “ fact-finding hearing” where opposing
parties are brought together in an at
tempt to resolve disputes before they
reach the court system.
About half the disputes are settled in
that way, she said. In cases that are not
resolved, the EE(X^ issues the complai
nant a letter permitting them to take
the grievance to court.
Buhl replied that most individual
complaints are handled by the commis

sion, and the DOL takes on only group
complaints like the one filed by R u g ^ a .
Stone said at least three Wom«i, all
tenured faculty members, have recently
filed complaints with tte EEOC and
with a state agency, the Fair Employ
ment and Housing Commission.
She said severaf others are consider
ing filing complaints.or have done so
through other attorneys. All were un
willing to be interviewed about their
claims.
“ It’s important to realize that I and
other women have lost our jobs,” Rug
gles said. “ Fear (about retaliation for
discrimination complaints) nms ram-

pant among women in these situations.”
Stone said the attitudes of Cal Poly
administration and labor department of
ficials reminds her o f work she did with
rape victims before she became an at
torney.
“ There is a lot o f ‘blame-the-victim’
crap,” she said. “ I don't blame those
women at all who don’t want to make
public with their problems.”
Atkins blamed the “ de-regulation at
titude” o f the Reagan Administration
for cuts in DOL investigative staffs that
have made it “ enormously difficult” to
obtain a judgment o f discrimination.
“ It’s an endemic problem in higher

education across the country,” Atkins
said. “ It’s a matter o f forcing a universi
ty to make systemic change.”
Atkins said the Jeague selected the
Ruggles case for sponsorship from
among many requests because it “ has a
potential impact that goes beyond the
individual,” and because it is a welldocumented and “ factuaUy sound.”
Stone agreed with that assessment of
Ruggles’ claims, but said she “ fully ex
pects” the DOL’s next report to “ say
there is no discrimination” at tlw
university.
“ They’ll just keep investigating until
they don’t see it anymore,” she said.

by Peter H ass

tion to approve the document passed
unanimously. The resolution states
“ that each (California State University)
campus should be allowed to plan and
develop an on-campus student organiza
tional housing program in a manner con
sistent with its own needs.”
Woolery said Doyle will ask the San
Luis Obiq;x> City Council to draft a
similar resolution in support o f
organizational housing, but with em
phasis on a Greek Row.
Doyle has also contacted the other 18
CSU institutions, asking that they
adopt similar measures. He and
Woolery plan to gather these resolu
tions and submit them to the CSU
Board o f Trustees for review. The issue

has been placed on that body’s January
agenda.
In another matter, the Senate reap
pointed David Killian as Finance Com
mittee representative to the Instructionally Related Activities Board
on ASI President Sandra Clary’s recom
mendation. The Senate representative
will be appointed next week, when Clary
reconunends one o f two applicants. The ^
position was opened up by Engineering
and Technology Senator Peter Vacura’s
motion last w e ^ to rescind the Senate’s
approval o f CTary’s original appointees.
Senate Chair Kevin Moses appointed
himself for the post without asking if
other senators were interested, causing
the review.

Senate passes housing resolution
StaH Wrftar

A resolution in support o f on-campus
housing for student organizations such '
as fraternities and sororities was passed
by the ASI Student Senate Wednesday
night.
“ The passing o f this resolution shows
the ASI supports organizational hous
ing, which includes a Greek Row,” said
ASI Greek Relations Officer Bob
Woolery. Woolery, a senator from the
school o f Engineering and Technology,
co-authored the resolution with ASI Ex
ternal Affairs Assistant Bill Doyle.
Architecture and Environmental
Design Senator Trina Auelmann’s mo-
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WOW helps out students Deukmejian
I From pagal
“ We want to make the
program personal," M w
curio added. " I t ’s a per
sonal relationship between
new students and old
students. We want those
wowies to know ‘Hey, I'm
taking a special interest in
you.’ "
According to Walters,
Cal Poly’s WOW program
is a model for many
visitors from other cam
puses.
A lthough orientating
new students to the cam
pus is not new, the pro
MwUng Dally — KaNh Van Dam gram has existed in its pre
sent state for only 10

The W OW board, composed of student volunteers, does its best to make a yMu-s.
nevy student’s first few days at Poly some of the best.
According to Connolly,
10 years ago the group was

little more than a rally chib
on campiilt whose goal was
to pep up the school.
The
WOW
board
members have several
goals projected for this
year: to present WOW as a
positive image, to obtain
feedback on the week itself,
to obtain more community
and university support, to
expand the parent pro
gram, and to work more
closely with Public Safety
during WOW week.
The board hopes to ex
pand the parent program.
It currently lasts two days,
and orients the parents to
the school, introduces
President Warren Bakert
and gives advice to paroits
o f hom esick sons or
daughters.

Heart disease or stroke ca n cheat
you out of the best years of your life

H ’t n o t w h m t y o u

corrects
statement
(API • Attorney General
George Deukmejian said
T h u rsd a y
he
d id n ’ t
“ deliberately lie" when he
said earlier this week that a
critical
congressional
report about Medi-Cal
fraud (Hosecutions didn’t
refer to his office. D e u k m e jia n .
th e
Republican nominee for
governor, confirmed in
cam paign
appearances
Thursday that the report,
which ranked California
among the least effective in
jirosecuting fraud in the
health program, in fact did
cover the 1980 calendar
year, during his term in of
fice.
His Democratic oppo
nent, Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley, had cam
paign appearances schedul-.
ed in Los Angeles and San
Diego. Opinion polls this
week said Bradisy’s lead
over Deulonejian has drop
ped from 20 percent to 6 or
6 percent.
In their sixth and final
campaign debate Tuesday,
Deukmegian flatly denied
Bradley’s statement that
the congressional report on
Medi-Cal fraud prosecution
referred to his tenure as at
torney general.
During the debate, which
was televised statewide,
Deukmejian claimed that
the congressional report
looked at the Department
of Justice before he took of
fice in January 1979.
Although Deukmejian
gave a different eiqilanat io n
T h u rsd ay
in
Sacramento, he denied that
his earlier statement was
fidse, saying that “ the
essence" o f his answer in
the debate was accurate.

Father pleads
for daughter

*

NEW YORK (AP ) Pleading for the life of the
ll-month-old daughter he
called his “ sunshine,” a
Massachusetts man begg
ed a ballroom full o f baby
doctors Thursday to he^
him find a liver for a
transplant operation.
"Basically, we’re racing
against time. I ’ve come
here to ask 3rou, as the one
group of people who see
traiuns before anybody
else, to keep your eyes and
ears open for the possibili
ty o f a donor for my
d a u g h te r ,”
im p lored
Charles Fiske in an un
precedented, five-minute
speech to about 400 doc
tors.^
The doctors were at the
New York Hilton for the
final session o f the five-day
meeting o f the American
Academy o f Pediatrics.
Dr. Harvey Sharp, hw
physician in Minneapolis,
has put Jamie’s life expec
tancy at another month.
Dr. Jwold F. Lucey,
pei^ trics professor at the
University o f Vermont and
editor o f the academy’s
journal, said there have
been about 70 child liver
transplants and that “ they
have worked reasonably
weU."
He said that success
overall has jfeen about 30
to 60 percent, but odds
have improved lately with
advances in overcoming
/ organ rejection.
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Dept. heads meet over classic cqprses
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Kendrick Walker, Philosophy department head
by Phebe Fletcher
StaNWrttM
Both the English and Philosophy departments will of
fer general education and breadth courses on the
classics in the Fall 1984 catalog. However, there is no
conflict, according to the two department heads. Each
department is using different classics.
The new GE program still requires students to take
three quarters of literature or philosophy with at least
one course from each, said Professor Michael Wenzl,
head o f the GE committee of the Academic Sena(^ ,
. What overlapping there is between the two depart

Mnatang Oaly— K«M J m m m

Th om as Vann, English department head

ments’ courses is slight — “ take English 261, 2, 3 and
Philosophy 230,1 for instance. Both include readings in
Plato and Aristotle, and perhaps Lucretius,” explained
Thomas Vann, head o f the English department since
June. “ But the rest o f the readings are not the same.”
The teachers will look at the works from the viewpoint
of their respective disciplines, but they will also give
recognition to their merits in the other discipline, Vann
said. .
Vann’s department has changed Great Books of the
Western World to Great Books of World Literature
because the department didn’t want to limit it to the
West, he said.

The Institute for Russian Language Studies
ASI Box 335 California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo, C A 93407
We will be taking membership applications on the Plaza:
Nov. 1 1982
from 11:00-1.-00P.M.
Nov. 2 1982
from 10:30-4:00P.M.
^ Nov. 31982
from 9«>-12:30P.M .
Proceeds will be used to finance the Institute in its initial stage. Our
goal Is to teach the Russian language and promotecultural exchange.
Students, Faculty and Staff are encouraged to apply. Th is is a non-*
profit organization.

¡ : : : ; ^
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“ Great Books is the most popular o f the grouping,’\
said Wenzl, who teaches English. It is essentially the
same course; it was felt that it had been misnamed,” he
said.
The philosophy department will offer Philosophical
Classics 230 and 231 which was designed especially for
the new GE package, said Professor Kendrick Walker.
“ It covers philosophers o f historical eras and the
modem era. We worked closely with the Lit department
so we don’t teach what they are going to teach,’|^said
Walker. “ 1 look forward to teaching it," he added.
Both departments expect the Academic Senate will
approve the offsprings Nov. 9.
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Saturday S Sunday
Fraah Fruit
Hot Biaculta I Honey
Bluabarry Muffins
Lots of Coffaa
Home Frias

...And... Your Favorite
International Omelette
3.99
OMELETTE AUF
SALZBERQ- DicoO ti»m.
onioni. poppers. A

CHEESE OMELETTES-

DENVER OMELETTE-

Am»ric§n. Sw iti or
Uoniorty Jock

S»u l»»d otiiont. poppers A
horn

ALPINE CHEESE
DELITE* A òolighitui

VEOETASLE MEDLEY S
CHEESE- A plont) ot to

vokioty choàrtêt cAm <*
tout*

d ty't ¥Ogol»blos proptrop
witti Jock ctfoos» or Alpitfo

HAM or SACON
OMELETTE- Oicotf htm

cito*«* **uc*

*0 letepenot A lingul**

FRESH MUSHROOM
VELOUTE- Wfiolo country

teutege. onion»,
mustiroomt on* your
eftoKo ot Alpine ctieeee
teuce or tpegtieili i ene»

or btcon

SPANISH OMELETTE-

mustupomt, onion» A

ZMfy Soueo ot femototk.
onion*, ooppor*.

Joe* chop»»

muoftmomt tmt oUnoo

O STEQ A PEPPES a
CHEESE- AMoncon.
SarlM Joe* or Alpéno
CA**» « Sotte»
PLONENTINE
OMSLITTO-SouMoO
omoni, »ootonoo tpinocn
A CAoOOor Ch*t*» Souco

OMELETTE DE
MONTEREY- Spopnorn
(OOP* A Joe* cn***o

OMELETTO ITAUANOOlooO lt»tt»n t»u»»go.
motAfOom«. onion* *ntf
Joe* etto»»»

OPEN 24 HOURS

YOV)
your

STITCHES*.

pototoos ontisncoO with »
Viennese sour creem
leuee

HANO-OVER CURE- Ok

THE ROYAL HAWASANOlcoO hem. ptneeppmjk
tour creem teuce

OMELETTE OS SAS.
LINS- Joe* o A * o «A -u
homemede *oi»*;«* m Rm P
•ritti oour ereem l OuipA
guecemole A onte» - .U

Morro & Marsh Achras
from the post Office

any size Pizza
at

WOODSTOCKS
(a coupon per purchase)
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Travel, crafts and outdoors up for grabs in U. U.
by Anne French

tt a lf W it t w

Whether you’d like to try an outdoor activity, learn a
new craft or travel to a faraway place, one need look no
further than the Univeraity Union.
’Hie Travel Center, the Craft Center, and the Escape
Route are all located on the ground floor, but the sky’s
the limit. 'The potential to tread new territory is open to
all Cal Poly students and these operations, part o f the
Recreation and L m ure Skills Program, are here for that
experience.
Inside the U.U. from the plaza entrance and just
before the Ice Cream Parlor, a wall rack displajnng tips
for travel, crafts, and adventure is located. Here the
browser can find something of interest.
Interested in airbrushing? A brief introduction o f its
usage, operation, and cleaning/maintenance is sum
marized neatly. And the place to engage in this activity
is also listed: the Craft Center.
If canoeing is more along your lines, look through the
adventure tip offerings. A short canoeing history, ex
planation of techniques, and safety pointers are given.
Care to travel? ’Diumb through the travel tips. They
tell o f places, transportation to and aroimd, where to
stay, advised clothing, currency, entry requirements,
points o f interest, and various colloquialisms and ex
J
pressions.
’
Everything these three stations provide can be done
at minimal cost, ‘"rhings are priced so we don’t make a
dime,” said Recreation Director Rod Neubert, who
graduated from Cal Pbly in ag. business management in
1971. This is-purely a satisfying, learning experience,
PlaaM SM pag« 9

Claudia Lee, a Child Development major, works intently on her batik design in the U.U, Craft Center.

Nothing Else Feds Like Nàvy Flying.

The thunderous roar
making authority and
of jet engines rolls
management respon
across the carrier’s
sibility you have as an
/ flight deck.
officer in the Navy.
Throttles are at
On the ground, as
full power, and you’re
a Navy officer, you
waiting for the signal Â
work with and supervise
to launch.
today’s m ost highly
Now. The catapult fires. G forces
skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
( press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
you’re flying low and fast over the open
have about the m ost exciting job anyone
j sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.
can have.
Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
It’s a uniquely rewarding job with
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or pay to match. You start at $18,000 a year
flight officer you’re at the very heart of it. —more than the average corporation
Once you ’ve earned your wings,
pays you just out of college. After four
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi- years, with regular Navy promotions
million-dollar supersophisticated
and pay increases, your annual salary
combination of jet aircraft and electronic
climbs to $30,400. That’s over and above
wizardry.
a full package of benefits and privileges.
And Navy training makes sure
Find out how much more a jo b in
you ’re up to the challenge. Rigorous flight naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the
training gives you the
^
«
^ coupon. No other job
NAVY
O
PPO
R
TU
N
ITY
W 211
navigation, aerodynam
gives you the kind of
IN FO RM A TIO N C E N T E R
ics and other techni
P.O. Box 5000. a ifto n . N J 07015
leadership experience
cal know-how you need.
□ PIm w wnd me more information about bacomor fast responsibility
ing a mam bar of the Naval Aviation Ibam . lO A l
Leadership and
you
get aa part o f the
N a m e.
FWm
iPWaa*Prtet
professional schooling
naval aviation team.
.A p t. # .
prepare you for the
And nothing else feels
S u t«.
-zip.
immediate decisionlike Navy flying.
A *e_tCoU«f»/Univ«r9icy.
tY ««r in C o ll«c ».

.♦ O P A ,

AMaior/Minor....

Phon« VmtiKwr
_
_
•ArwaTodei
Bm2 TimetoCall
Thi* 19fur amerai rwrniitmafit informatiofi You do no« bav« to
fumiahanyof the informationraquoattd Of rourw. themot* wa
lino« thr morewacanMp todaûwminatkakindsof Navv poai
tM
M
iMfor wh«*hvouqualify

Navy Officers
Get R e ^ n s f l ^ t y Fast.

Galerie art
exhibit
scheduled
Mixed media on paper,
titled ‘"The B ace Where I
Came FVom” ia^the next
scheduled Galerie eiüiibit
at Cal Poly from Nov. 7
through Dec. 3.
Artist Marian Stevens,
on the art faculty at
Cuesta College, executed
the works on 22” X 30”
paper, using oils, enamel,
oil crayon and china
marker.
An opening reception to
honor the artist will be held
in the Galerie o f the Julian
A. McPhee University
Union beginning at 7 p.m.
on Sunday, Nov. 7. Admis
s io n
is
fr e e
an d
refreshments will be serv
ed.
Stevens was born in
Houston and grew up in
the suburbs o f Chicago.
She t a u ^ t in the Denver
area before joining the
Cuesta faculty.
Her paintings are at Cal
Poly courtesy o f the
Robert Pyle Gallery o f
Morro Bay.
As the title painting sug
gests, the eithihit consists
p r im a r ily
of
autobiographical works.
She writes, "the works
began like altar pieces with
vertical and horizontal
lines symbolizing Isvels of
reality — either human
supplication (»’ divine in
tervention. In this setise,
the composition itself is
part o f the meaning o f each
picture, which is also .true
of altar pieces.”
jg—
Galerie hours are Mon
day through Thursday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m .; and
weekends noon to 4 p.m.
“ The Place Where I
Came From” is a presenta
tion o f Cal Poly’s Fine Arts
C o m m it t e e
of
th e
Associated Students, Inc.
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Cheap, fun adventures
available for students
From page 8

for ua, most o f the help is
volunteer. The original
V
—
"Outings” group from 10
years ago, still gets
together occasionally."
The Craft Center offers
12 to 20 low cost courses of
instruction such as batik,
bike repair, photography,
and ceramics. If you need a
tool or piece o f equipment
for your project, look into
the cage in the Craft
Center. If they have it, you
can use it.
Students, staff, faculty
and their spouses, and
alumni have free tool
ch e ck -o u t
p r iv ile g e s .
P re se n ta tio n
of
ap 
propriate identification is
necessary. For safety
reasons, permits are need
ed for certain power tools
and equipment.
"Those of us involved
with the Craft Center, the
Travel Center, and Outings
feel it’s a shame that some
people never even know we
exist the whole time
they're at Cal Poly," said
Neubert. " I f people look in
to some o f the things we of
fer like our weekend
Outings trips, they might
And it cheaper to attend
After listening to a batik demonstration, Rick Puleo, a Poultry Science ma one o f these functions than
to stay at home.”
jor, starts working on his creation using steaming hot wax.

VE NEED
YOUR
BLOOD

Likewise, if you need to
rent gear or equipntent for
outdoor activity, chances
are, you can rent your
needs at the Escape Route.
Renting equipment for an
Outings’ sponsored event
qualifies a 50 per cent dis
count.
Neubert said the most
popular Outings activity
was the white water river
rafting program. “ It fills
up really fast, like any
favorite e v e n t."
said
Outings Publicity Assis
tant Sylvia Lazerick.
Outings trips consist of
low-cost regional activities
between $10-$ 100, whereas
th e
T ravel
C e n te r
specializes in more am
bitious journeying, usually
requiring flight service.
These are still a bargain
between $300-$400.
"W e want everyone to
know about our cheap
rates. Ordinary trkvel
agencies are maintained on
a commission basis. Since
we (Travel Center) don’t
operate on conunissions
the fares are lower, and
there’s no pressure,” said
Neubert.
He said that students
don’t begin soon enough to
plan their summer vaca
tions and encourages them

For your
an,
framirtg,
dratlir^.
architectural
or engineering
supplies.
turnto

Photos by
Stephanie Pingel
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The campus
store
serving
all the
needs of
students arxl
friends.

Halloween Blood drive today from
9am to 2pm in Chumash Auditorium.
All Cal Poly faculty, staff and
students are eligible to give blood. All
donors wilt receive a free ticket to the
PHI KAPPA PSI Vampire Ball tonight
at the SLO Vet’s Hall. Remember to
eat a good breakfast or lunch prior to
donating. Sponsored by the TriCounties blood bank, the Student
Health Advisory Council, Cal Poly
Womens Club, Alpha Upsllon Frater
nity and Phi Kappa PsI Fraternity.

GIVE BLOOD,
ALL YOU’LL FEEL IS GOOD!!

to come early. “ We found a
significant increase in air
fare for those who waited
to purchase them,” said
Neubert.
Neubert stressed that
the most important thing a
stu d e n t tr a v e lin g in
Europe can have is an In
ternational Student Identi
ty Card (ISIC). ’This card
qualifies the holder to
many discounts, and acts
as a form of identification
and status. A lso o b 
tainable at the 'Travel
Center are the Eurailand
and Britrail Passes, and
American Youth Hostel
Cards.
"There’s always a lastminute rush for things
even though we try to an
ticipate the numbers,” said
Neubert.
N eubert
said
th a t
although programs enjoy
good participation, there is
feeling they have more
potoitial and need to make
others aware of their ex
istence. In particular, he
felt the Escape Route was
aptly named. "Sometimes
you just need to geC'away
and that can nudce all the
difference.” said Neubert.
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Cai Poly neighbors enjoy dorms in their front yard
by Liaa Shidler

SUNW rtlw

Having hundrada o f college students living practkaUy
in their front yard would cause numy people to seriously
consider movbig.
But Mr. and Mrs. Frank Avila, who really do have
hundreda o f dormitory residents living within sight o f
their home, don’t seam to mind.
The Avilas’ home is on four acres o f land surrounded
by property belonging to Cal Poly. Yosemite dorm is
’ dfrectly to the left o f their driveway and within 100
yards o f their house.
The house has been in Mrs. Avila’s family since 1925
when her parents bought 130 acres o f land, which in
cluded where the Administration Building, tennis
courts, and parking lots are now.
In 1945, the state bought almost all o f the land except
the four acres still belonging to the Avilas. (In the late
1960s, a small amount o f land was b o u ^ t by the state
so Grand Avenue could go all the way through).
Although they live so close to many students, the
Avilas said they have few problems, and the students
are very consMerate. Students wander around their

Alpha Phi Alpha
sponsors book drive

As the saying goes, a
mind is a terrible thing to
waste, and reading matter
is among the naost cherish
ed o f commodities at San
Luis Obispo’s CaUfomia
Men’s Colony.
Alpha Phi Alpha frater
nity is sponsoring a book
drive to gather and donate
varying types o f books for
the colony’s library.
A ccordin g to David

Tucker, spokesman for the
fr a t e r n it y , e s p e c ia lly
sought ^are titles on
m athem atics,
English,
poetry, fiction, non-fiction,
textbooks and literature.

’The drive-will continue
through Nov. 1. For
details, call David Tucker
at (805) 528-5220 or Robert
DeVaughn at (805) 5439240. ,

house sometimes, but it is expected by them, said Mr.
Avila. “ It’s surprising how well we get along when we
have 600 students living in our front yard,’ ’ he added.
During the 1960s, the Avilas had a few problema, such
as when students parking and biocidi^ their driveway,
and use the top o f it for turning around. A gate that is
kept locked during the school year has solved that pro
blem.
Now, incidents happen once in a while but are taken in
stride by the Avilas, ’"niey (the students) are rambunc
tious, but we don’t suffer,’ ’ said Mr. Avila. ’The Avilas
attribute student hyperactivity as just a part o f college
life. Some- incidents involving non-students also occur
but the Avilas don’t blame the university.
'The Avilas also said they feel they have a good rela
tionship with the university. Cal Poly ExecuUve Dean

Doug Gerard also believes this. “ We have what I would
consider a very positive relationship with them,” said
Gerard.
An understanding between the Avilas and Cal Poly
will allow them to live in t h ^ house for as kmg as they
wish. ’They also get the services o f the Cal Poly police
and fire department for protection.
Afr.tMMigti they are surrounded by grazing land for Cal
Poly ■ninul«, the Avilas said the c o ^ cause no problenu. Sometimes a cow will get in tlfeir yard th ro u ^
the fence or gate, but Cal Poly is very responsive about
taking care o f the problem.
Mrs. Avila is currently working at the San Luis
Obispo City/County Library, and Mr. Avila is a retired
Cuesta instructor. They have three grown chQdren and
six grandchildren, two o f whom attend Cal Poly.

Pell Grants expected
by Katie Sowie
statt Wiltw

For the 2,000 Cal Poly
students whose financial
aid depends on the overdue
Pell Grant checks, the wait
won’t be long until the
money comes in. However,
the checks aren’t late
because there is net
en ou g h
m on ey ,
but
because there is too much
money.
Lawrence Wolf. Cal Poly
financial aid director, said
the federal education
grants have been put on
temporary hold because of
an unexpected approiH’iationa increase.

Hiey could have sent out
the old incorrect checks
weeks ago. W olf said, “ but
why send them out if we
just have to go back and
change it all?”
Last sununer President
Ronald Reagan vetoed a
tax increase bill which in
cluded $140 million for the
Pell Grants. But a congres
sional override put the
money back on the line.
However. W olf explain
ed, Congress then set aside
$30 million o f the ap
propriation for veteran’s
grants. 'This caused a ma
jor delay that forced many
students to resort to
emergency loans at the
start o f Fall quarter to pay
for college expenses.

“ ’They say the money’s
in the mail,” said Wolf.
“ We should start process
ing again the week after it
comes in.”
The average student
grant is now about $850
per year. With the in
creases anywhere from one
dollar to $150, the wait will
be worth it only for some.
The basic grant was
started under President
Nixon by Congressman
Claybome Pell of Rhode
Island.
“ 'The program’s been go
ing on for 10 years now,
and it seems to get worse
every yekr. This is the
worst year yet,” W olf said.

Special
Olympics
From page 3
Upcoming events include
a
T u rk ey
R o ll
on
November 20 and a Winter
Olympics in January. The
Turkey Roll will be a 14
mile bicycle trip through
North San Luis Obispo
County, and the Winter
Olympics will include ineskating and downhill and
c r o s s -c o u n tr y
sk iin g .
Anyone w ish i^ to make
donations to Special Olym
pics or volunteer time may
contact Vkld Tolley, SLO
County Special Olympics
Area Coordinator, at 5432833.
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INOONCEKT
DATE: Tues(jay, Nov. 2, 1982
TIME: 7:30 PM
PLACE: Cuesta College Auditorium
FOR INFORMATION
CALL: (805) 543-6146
TICKETS: $6.50 advance
$7.50 at the door

TICKETS AVAILABLE:
w

W e Have
Everything!
Downtown
eight fifty-five Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo 544-5518

kVl
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Make Your O w n
Halloween Costum e

TH E PARABLE, SLO, ATAS.
C U ES TA CO LLEGE
BOO BOO RECORDS, SLO

PRESENTED BY:

Classics
Boutique
SOl-A ShdDBeachRd
773-6171

Unique Costumes
Accessories
Face painting
by Scott Wheeler
Sat. Oct. 301-7 P.M.

H anow R en
parable PRODuaiONs C o s h im «

MMUno Dally
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Poly journalism professor
explains Mid-East reporting
hy Debbie Mitchell
Slatt Writer

Differences in cultural
values have made it difflcult for American jour
nalists in the Middle East
to report objectively, said
a Cal Poly journalism pro
fessor.
Nishan Havandjian, who
was born and raised in
Lebanon, spoke Thursday
on the American media's
strugglej for objectivity in
covering Lebanon.
*

Architect Rob Wellington Quigley (above) will speak at Cal Poly Tuesday
night.

Architect to speak at Poly
Award-winning architact
Rob Wellington Qui|^y
will give a public lecture at
Cal Poly on Tuesday, Nov.
2, at 8 p.m.
The lecture, which will
deal with Quigley’s recent
ideas and design activities,
will be presented in the
Gallery (Room H)6) of the
university’s Architecture
and Environmental Design

Building. Admission will
be free.
Quigley, the principal
since 1974 o f the Sim Diego
firm bearing his name,
served as a Peace Corps ar
chitect in Chile after
graduating from Universi
ty of Utah in 1969.
Recent work by Quigley
has included residences,
condominiums, a shopping

center, and a $16 million
energy efficient office
building. He recently won
his 14th award for design
e x c e lle n c e
from
the
American Institute o f Ar
chitects.
Quigley’s lecture at Cal
Poly is iMing presented by
the University’s Architec
ture Department.

■e
American reporters tend
to be event-oriented in
stead of process oriented,
he said, because they are
trying to please their
editors, com pete with
other reporters, and cor
relate the situation to
American readers within a
context with which they
can identify.
Havandjian explained
that limited perceptions
arise when reporters try to
understand the culture by
observing the business and
social circles around them,
and by failing to have con
tacts with the grass roots.

It is when their own value
system is violated that
journalists can better
understand the situation.
He cited the example
showing that it was not un
til after the Palestinian
massacre on August 28
that the American media
started reflecting a more
lumanistic facet of the
Arabs.
Havandjian said that
while the American basic
value system is based upon
such values as tolerance,
stability,
moderation,
family relations and prac
ticality, the Middle East’s
value system is based on
such values as honor,
steadfastness^ patience,
wisdom gained from ex
perience and age, small
group unity and a belief in
fate.
The
P a le s t in ia n
massacre violated the
A m e r ic a n
v a lu e
of
to le r a n c e ,
ex p la in ed
Havandjian. "Americans
could not understand when
intolerance led,to the kill
ing o f women and babies.’’
Havandjian pointed out

that before the incident,
American journalists did
give Israel a more positive
image. By choosing words
such as “ professional,”
“ surgical precision.” and
“ swift” to describe Israel’s
invasion, positive linages
were linked to Israel.
Meanwhile, Palestinians
were called “ terrorists.”
Since the evacuation of
the Palestinian Liberation
Organization and the
massacre, American jour
nalists have begun por
traying the Palestinians,
not as “ terrorists” but as a
helpless people who have
been kicked out of their
country, said Havandjian.
J

Humanism has emerged
in word choices, cartoons
and photographs. “ After
Philip
Habib started
negotiating the evacuation
of the PLO, the media
started
calling
them
‘fighters’,” he said.
With our value systems '
“ permeating our viewing
lens, there is no way to
report objectively,” said
Havandjian, “ but we can
only try our best.”

Novelist lecturers on (danger of ‘Frankenstein’ myths
Prizewinning novelist Kate Wilhelm
wiU speak at Cal Poly on ’Thursday,
Nov. 4, on the dangers o f treating aU
Frankenstein-like problems as myths.
Ms. Wilhelm’s lecture at 11 ajn . in
Room 220 o f the Julian A. McPhee
University Union will be the third in the
11th annual Arts and Humanities Lec
ture Series sponsored by the univer
sity’s School o f Ckmununkative Arts
and Humanities.

It will be open to all students, faculty,
and staff o f the univo-sity and to
members o f the community. No admis
sion will be charged.
Wilhelm, 54, is perhaps best-known as
the author o f the novel “ Where Late the
Sweet Birds Sang,” which focuses on a
family’s attempt to avoid doomsday by
cloning its members through genetic
engineering.
’That science fiction work won the

DRESS UP YO U R H A LLO W EEN

Since then she has written 20 books of
fiction, including five collections of
sUvies, and has edited two anthologies.
Her works have been translated into 10
languages and are part of the perma
nent library at Blair House In
Washington, D.C.
Hw most recent work, “ Juniper
’Time,” was the 1979 Nebula Novel of
the American Book Award competition
and received-the 1980 Apollo Award in
France.
The Arts and Humanities Lecture
Series is coordinated in its 11th year by
Laurence Houlgate of Cal Poly’s
nuiosophy Department and his wife,
Torre Houlgate-West, for the communi
ty.

Jupiter Award for Best Novel in 1976
and the Locus and Hugo awards for best
novel in the following year.
Co-director o f the Milford Science Fic
tion Writers’ Confermce from 1963 to
1976, Ms. Wilhelm has been a guest lectura- at the Clarion Science Fiction and
Fantasy Workshop on the campus of
Michigan State University for the past
13 years.
Ms. Wilhem. who lives in Eugene,
Ore., is married to writer and~ editor
Damon Knight. She has three children.
Her first noveL “ More. Bitter Than
Death,” was published in 1962. Her first
major prize, the Nebula Award for Best
Short Story, was in 1968 “ The Plan
ners.”

Win A FREE Color TV... Grand Prize
Plus a Bunn Coffee Maker and Other Prizes
Prizes Drawn Daily in Each Store

MASKS, MAKE-UP and a variety
of COSTUME ACCESORIES
^

No Putchosc Required
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Fish Tarter Sauce
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Surprise! Poly luck puts it in two-way title battle

Cal State LA soccer to be cited for CCAA infraction

came at the eiq)enae of
CCAA members, which
means that the Golden
Next week, the CCAA is Eagles’ record in league
expected to release the will drop from 6-2-1 to 3-5most surprising develop 1, putting them out o f the
ment yet in what has title race.
already been a quite sur
According to sources, a
prising soccer wason.
reso-ve player for the
The M ustang Daily has Golden Eagles did not
teamed that the Cai State f u l f i l l
tr a n s fe r
re
Los Angeles soccer pro quirements. Thus, the
gram will be forfeiting five games in which he played
wins due to violations of must be forfeited.
The Golden Eagles were
player eligibility rules.
Three o f those victories involved in a tight threeby Mark Gang
aiaNWiltar

way race with Cal Poly and
Dominguez Hills before the
discovery o f rule infrac
tions, but now the race is a ,
two-way affair.
Thus, the importance o f
tomorrow night’s match in
Mustang Stadium between
th e
T oros
and
th e
M u s ta n g s
has
been
magnihed, as if it needed to
be stressed anymore than
it aiready has been.
M u sta n g
coach
Wolfgang Gartner has call
ed tomorrow night’s match

with the Toros ’’cnxnal” , w a lk in g
a ll
over
sa3ong “ we.have to beat Bakersfield (which, in-*
them to win league.’’
cidentally, gained its se
The Toros are 7-1 in cond win o f the season due
league while Poly is 5-1-1. to the CSLA forfeits and
The team closest to the two now has a. still-dismal 2-14
frontrunners is Northridge mark) a week and a half
but the Matadors need a ago, Gartner was talking
miracle not unlike that o f about the Dominquez Hills
the 1969 Mets to pull it ’ m a t c h , d e s p i t e
th e
u p co m in g
off—they are 5-3, two M u s ta n g s ’
games behind the leaders match with St. Mary’s.
Gartner’s preoccupation
with three to play.
'The Mustangs have been with the T oros was
looking forward to playing understandable and it
the Toros for weeks. After didn’t seem to hurt Poly on

A'\'; les-.

..Tuesday. Freshman T om .
Gleason
scored
both
Mustang goals as Poly won
its eighth game, 2-0. The
two scores moved Gleason
^ within one of the school
record set by Jamie
Situcedo two years ago.
The T oros
are
a
“ physical” team, accor
ding to Gartner, but he
still expects to beat them.
“ We have the speed and
can pass the ball well
enough to win,” he said.
Mustang forward Curtis
Apsey agreed, saying
“ they are really physical,
but as far as sk ^ (level)
they are qot as good as we
are. We liave to be really
patient on offense.
“ It's important that we
don’t get into their style of
play. We don’t want to
play kickball and just kick
the ball long. If they get
real physical. I’m sure we’ll
get physical too, but we
have to make sure we don’t
get into their game.”
The Toros’ style seems
to be working lately. They
beat Division I power
Stanford 3-1 earlier in the
week. “ Any time you beat
a team like Stanford by
that kind of score, you
k n ow
y o u ’ re
d o in g
something right,” Apsey
said.
So what does that kind
of win for the Toros do for
Poly as they prepare for
tomorrow's match?
•“ At first, I think it
makes you stop and think
‘ hey, these guys are
go<^,” ’ Apsey said. “ But I
like to think that if we beat
a team that is ranked (the
Toros are fifth in the Far
West o f Division II) and
has beaten other good
teams we'll be more confi
dent.”
Confidence. If there's
anything the Mustangs
should have lots of, it's
confidence. They are 8-6-1
on the year, have been the
frontrunners in the CCAA
all the way, have outscored
opponents 31*19 and have
recorded shutouts in five o f
their last seven games.
Apsey reflected conhdence in his prediction for
tomorrow night’s match;
“ A win, that’s for sure.
W e’re ready. This is it.
There are no second
chances.”
While Gartner agreed
with Apaey, he did say
somethhig that may come
back to haunt him. When
asked what strategy he ex
pected the Toros to use on
Saturday, Gartner said “ I
understand that they
won’t -have any surprises
for us.
Don’t bet on it. In light
o f the way things have
been going this year and
the recent developments
with the CSLA program,
nothing is sure.
And if that isn't enough,
consider that the match is
being played the night
before Halloween. Uh-oh.
JH AN K YOU

Rr.

for
Advertising
in the
Mustang Daily
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The man who lives
26-hour schoolday
Hector Perez, cross-country runner, Arch mejor
by Mike Mathison
StanWrHsr

It’s hard to cat¿h Hector Perez.
Literally.
Not only is he one of the top runners
on the Cal Poly men’s cross country
team, he’s also an architecture major.
Talk about long hours.
“ The library is my home away from'
home,” Perez said. "1 think I’m the only
architecture major in any sport. But I ’m
not sure. But that might not be for long.
f-v
I feel pretty run down after a while. Be
ing an ‘arch’ major is fuuuuull time. I
average about six to seven hours of
sleep a night, and that includes Satur
day and Sunday. That sounds terrible.
•>
And it is.
“ Of all the team members I nm the
least amount of miles per week. I ’m only
running about 50 to 60 miles a week.
The rest o f the guys are running 70-plus.
K ^. ■
My peak was 72 miles four weeks ago,
but that was too much. I had to cut
down.”
The amazing thing about Perez is he
doesn’t even workout with the team on
Tuesday’s and Thursday’s because of
his school schedule. Vet, when he runs,
Perez is always a top finisher. This has
some folks, mainly his teammates and
head coach Tom Henderson, puzzled.
“ They keep asking me how I do it,”
said the junior. “ And I really don’t
know. I wish I knew the secret so I could
give it away to the rest of the guys on
MhMtang Dally —MSa Malhlaon
the team.”
Th e key to this scene is not that Hector Perez is in front, but that the pack
The rest of the team could use the
he’s with is forever trying to catch up with him, here at the Poly Invitational.
secret formula Saturday as it runs in the

I

Region 8 Qualifying Meet in Riverside.
But if the men really need Perez’ secret
formula it will be in two weeks at St.
Cloud, Minn, in the Division II Na
tional Championships. The men’s team
is one of the best in the nation, but a lit
tle extra help is always useful.
“ I’m looking to give 110 percent at
the regionals, whatever that means,”
said the 21-year-old Perez. “ If it means I
come in last, then that's what it is.
There will be guys out there giving 200
percent.
“ I would love to go to nationals. In
high school or junior college I never got
past the regional meet so I ’ve never run
in a state meet. So it I go to the national
meet it would be pretty good and sweet.
Hopefully I will run my best race o f the
year at one of the next two meets, or
both of them. What everybody is
shooting for is to peak at the end.”
Perez spent three years at Santa
Monica Junior College before being ac
cepted into the architecture program
here. He had a 3.2 G PA in junior coUege.
Perez is a walk-on to the Poly cross
country program.
“ I wish I had been recruited,” he said.
“ It would help if I got a scholarship.
But I’m not getting a thing. I always
thought I had as much talent as any ot
the guys. All these guys have beaten me
before. It’s not that I wasn’t ready
physically, because I was. I
■ n't
ready mentally. And just becausi I'm
beating them now doesn’t mean I 'r .>ei ter than them. It just means I’n. with
them.
Pleas* see page 15

Runners head to Mecca of mellow for NCAA title
by Mike Mathison

the men. Head coach Lance
Harter’s women are cur
rently ranked No. 7 in the
There aren’t too many nation in Division I. And
reasons to go to Riverside this is Division II competi
for an)rthing at any time. tion.
That is, o f course, unless
But it’s not like Harper
you’re favored to run away can do it all alone. She’ll
with some sort o f title.
need the team support.
Such is the case for the Harper has won almost
men’s and women’s cross everything in sight this
cou n try
team s.
B oth season. If she hasn’t set a
M ustang team s enter course record at a certain
Saturday’s N CAA Region place, she has set a Poly
V III Qualifying Meat on rec(M'^. Harper has set
the UC Rivwside cours* as course records in 1982 at
Riverside and Cal Poly.
the folks to beat. A s usual.
The women, led by junior She has set Poly records at
Amy Harper, should have San Diego and Stanford.
Pushing the San Jose
an
ea sier
tim e
ac
complishing the task than standout will be junior

Staff WiHar

Carol Gleason, sophomores
Marilyn Nichols and Jen
nifer Dun and freshmen
Lori Lopez, Inga Thomp
son and Robyn Dubach.
Alternates heading to
fresh m en
K ris
K atterhagen and Sheri McCarroU.
"T h e only way we
wouldn’t qualify for the na
tionals is not showing up,”
Harter said. “ W e’re look
ing at it as strictly a
prapatory race for the na
tionals with the idea o f get
ting the pack to jell a little
closer and getting Amy
ready to win the in^vidual
title. The real race will be
the individual race and to

see what other three teams
go with us to the na
tionals.”
'The women will have Cal
State N orthridge, UC
Davis, Hayward, Seattle
Pacific and Sacramento
State to contend with.
Harper’s top challenge will
prolMbly come fi-om Patti
Gray o f UC Davis. She was
a national champion in
track in the 3,000 and
5,000 meters. Mary Ann
Scannell leads Sacramento
State.
For the men, it’s a threeteam race—the Mustangs,
Cal Poly Pomona and
Eastern Washington. Matt
Blaty leads the Pomona

He prays and plays—in that order
by Dave W ilcox
Staff Wiliaf

Two years ago, Gary Swanson became a better foot
ball player. Did he spend a summer locked in a weight
room pumping iron? Maybe he read Vince Lombardi’s
biography?
Actually it was another book that improved Swan
son’s game—the Bible. He became a Christian.
Wait a minute. Is this the same Gary Swanson who
swallows opposing rtmning backs whole from his in
side linebacker position? That guy who dons number
48 for the Cal Poly football team each week loves the
Lord? The way he hits on the gridiron, you wonder if
he even loves his own mother.
Gary Swanson is a peaceful man playing, and excell
ing at a violent sport.
Swanson leads the 'Mustangs defense—whkh is
number one in every category in the Western Football
C onfm noe— in tackles with 59, including 29 solos.
Along with Steve Booker, the other Inside linebacker
in Poly’s 3-4 defm se who is second with 47, Swans«»
makes Ufa mieerahle for those ballcarriers unfortunate
enough to mpk* it past the line o f scrimmage.
In fact, when f i ^ year head «wach Jim Sanderson

switched Poly’s defensive alignment from the tradi
tional 4-3, Swanson may have been the happiest guy
on the team. With only three linebackeM, Booker
would be the starting middle backer and Swanson his
back-up.
But even if Swanson’s playing time was cut, it would
hardly rank as a personal tragedy for the sophomore
business major. You see, Swanson loves footbalkihe’s
been playing since he was born, he saidfl but he doesn’t
take his playbook to bed. In fact, there are times when
he skips studying game films so he <;an devote more
time to his religion.
“ My quiet time with the Lord is my number one
priority,” Swanson explained. “ Number two is school
and third is football.”
Swanson is living evidence o f the theory that a peraon’s environment is the moat important factor in
shaping his personality. Growing up in the small
mountain town o f Big Creek, California, east o f
Fresno, Swans«» retains an air o f serenity that defies
his 6-2,220 pound frame.
It was in Big Creek where Swanson found hi* first
love, lock and mountain climbing. In the summer he
returns home to work as a private c«»tractor divwlhig

Please see page 15

c o n tin g e n t.
E astern
Washington has its top
five back from last year
when it placed third in
regionals and 13th na
tionally. Leading them is
Steve Pybus, third in
regionals, fourth in na
tionals.
“ The meet shapes up
with three teams really in
the hunt for the title,” said
first-year cross country
coach Tom Henderson.
“ Riverside with (Frank)
Assuma will be tough as
well. It’ll be an interesting
meet. As a team. Cal Poly
Pomona has the best 1-2-3
punch, but are really weak
at fotir and five. Eastern

Washington has a gre.
front nmner and a good
pack at the back. But we
have the best combination
o f the two.
The Mustangs are led by
senior Carmello Rios and
junior Hector Perez. Rios
ran at Santa Barbara last
week and performed well.
He seems to be recovered
from early season sickness.
The rest of the team in
cludes Steve Strangi«»,
Mike Lansdon, Kevin
Broady, Sal Lozano and
John ^ m b a o .
Division II nationals are
set for St. Cloud State in
St. Cloud, Minn., Nov. 1

Sports!
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Upset Would set up Mustangs for the WRC crown
With their playoff hopes dashed after
dropping a heartbreaking 14-13 loss two
weelu ago to Northern Colorado, the
coaches and players o f the Poly football
team have their sights on the inaugural
Western Football in fe r e n c e crown.
Tomorrow, the Mustangs 1*0 in the
WFC, will encounter their most for
midable obstacle in realizing that goal,
as they travel north to tangle with the
University o f Santa Clara.
The Broncos own a 3-0 mark in WFC
play and are 6-1 on the season, stumbl
ing only against UC Davis, who tripped
up the Mustangs as well, 24-0. Santa
Clara is currently ranked in the national
top ten o f Division 11 schools.
The large crowd expected for the
Bronco’s homecoming game should

witness a classic duel o f strength vs.
strength. The Broncos have a prolific of
fense, tallying 30 points a game, tops in
the WFC. 'They lead the confermice as
well in rushing offense (129.4 yards),
total offense (345), and are second in
passing offense (215.6).
They’ll have a sizable task maintain
ing those numbers against the
Mustangs defense, which sits atop the
WFC in every category. With inside
linebackers Gary Swanson and Steve
Booker leading the way. the Mustangs
have held their opponents to just 94.7
yards on the ground per game, and 143
through the air.
Besides being in a pivotal WFC mat-

chup and their homecoming game as
well, the Broncos have a revenge
motive. Last year the Mustangs ripped
off three touchdowns in less than four
minutes to erase a 17-0 deficit and walk
away with a 21-17 victory. Defensive
back Gerald Purify ignited that explo
sion with a 39-yard interception return
for a score.
Poly head coach Jim Sanderson is
hoping the Mustangs can come through
with stropg offensive effort to comple
ment the defense. Recently, the leader of
that offense has been running back
Brian Gutierrez, who has eclipsed the
100-yard mark in each of his last two
games. ’Tim Snodgrass, who completed
nine of 18 passes last week against

Simon Fraser University, will start at
quarterback for the second consecutive
week.
'
If the offense does have a decent
game, Sanderson believes the contest
may “ come down to the kicking game.”
In that case, the Mustangs seem to have
a decided edge. Rick Brenneman is
perfect on extra-points, hitting nine-fornine, while connecting on six of seven
field goal attempts. David Croteau,
meanwhile, has converted five of his
seven three-point attempts, including a
school record 56-yarder last week. Bron
co kicker Brent Jones has converted on
ly 16 of 21 extra-point trys and is five
for 11 on three-pointers.

GSEKTAMEHJCANFISHCCMEMiT
"Dine over the watér"
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CapMoft low faies

1185 Embarcadero; M orro Bay
772-4407

"Nhat a bieakr
Whc r ever w e fix w e have the lowest
unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, no minimum stay NMeVe always
glad to see you, even at the last minute.
Make up your mind today— arxj by tomor
row, you're on your way!
For reservations and information, call
your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212883-0750 m N ew Vbrk City, 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles, 415956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call
r 800-227-4865 (8-O-O-C-A-P-W-O-L).
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Despite less training, Perez remains in front
From pago 13
"I t maaot a lot to ma to ga( accepted into tha arehitactore program bara. To ba accaptad waa just pbUn hicky.
, I want fat for an interviaw and g o t accepted Now that

'Guadalajara, Mexico. Then be moved to Santa Monica.
“Tbe first year 1 didn’t tbink it (tbe movel was a good
move because I didn’t know the language and I had left
all my friends," Peres said. “ Nqt kmwfog bow to speak

.'*‘i always thought^fViad as rtHiCl^talent as any of the guys". AH thesS guys have
beateh iTie befQreT|^a,QQiihiir^»n~’t.ready physically, becaji,ise I Vvas. I wasn't
ready itientally. Aria ioeibedadsi9:Pm bSatIng them now doesii^H,.insan Tm better
than them. It just meiins I’m with them.”
Hector Perez
I ’m here. I ’m going to try to learn as much as possible
and not really get on m y s ^ about grades. I had to keep
up my grades in junior college even to have the chance
to be accq|>ted here.”
It’s been one tough road for Perez in getting accepted
to Poly. He spent the first 13 years of his life in

the language waa tough. But I got my act tojgethw,
started learning the language and got a social life. I ’m
happy right now. But I ’m also happy when I’m home. It
was tough learning the language. It was a lot o f work. I
spent a lot o f long hours with the earphones listening
and repeating everything I heard.”

Poly linebacker has divine motivation
Frompag«13
streams away from trails in the back country. Since
he’s become a Christian, though, his hobby, along with
his other activities have taken on more meaning.
“ When 1 became a Christian everything changed,”
Swanson said, "from football to my attitude to you
name it. My motivation changed, everything I do is for
the Lord.”
And he does a lot. With football occupying at least
four hours each day of the week and his commitment
to God involving that one hour of quiet time each
night, Swanson admitted he “ spends as much time as
possible studying.”
Besides his quiet time with God, Swanson also
regularly attends, along with teammates George
Petersen and Brent Barton, the Reformed Baptist
Church in Santa Maria. On Wednesday nights the
Pilgrim Chib meets on campus where he studies the Bible.
These are définitely not the activities most peopMr
associate with football players. Aren’t football players; ;
raucous, fun-loving individuals whose only quiet timp.
is when their mouths are too stuffed with food? 'That
image, for the most part, is fairly true, Swanson said.
But he also adds his teammates are "really great
guys.”
But football players are generally know to have
language only a little less crude than that o f sailors.
Does it cause Swanson to be uncomfortaUè around his
teammates?
Not really, ‘"rhe other players generally accept my
beliefs— some more enthusiastically than others,”
Swanson pointed out. "Others just sU y away.”
Swanson has no aspirations to be drafted by a pro
fessional team. After two more years of football at Po-

Quality picturoa, Ig aaiaction,
all alzaa, ditcount pricaa.
NIpotno SwapMaat, Bldg. 307.
(12-3)
ALPHA EPSILON PI la •Hit
From Kappa Daularon Pladgaa
"Wa'ra Crazy Enough
to Try It"
Thanka, Chaarlaadaral
(10-29)

“NO
MORE
M R.NICE

Guvr
T m not my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit ofKe
and for aO. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face.”

•

M il

Com e to the

Baywook Park Oktoberfest
Sunday, O ctober 31—10 to 4

p i^ B IV C lIC

Arts & Crafts, 4 mile run, lot more!

846 Higuera Street - Suite 5
Son Luis Obispo
G IR C V FRIDAY
California 93401
805 541-3852

A COMPLETE
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
.. .INCLUDING ANSWERING,
NOTARY PUBLIC, XEROX
Talephona dictation
Professional Transcribing
Newest & Latest Equipment
IBM, Dual pitch, Correcting typewriters
^

IBM Memory, for repetitive typing. Send
ail your form letters out as originals.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
JILLY BEAN BERRYI
Ha Ha, You didn't think
wa'd do It, did you?
(10-29)

TIM OTHY TICKLE BUSMy iormal la getting cloaar each
day, ao If I aakod you to go,
what would you aay?
ThaTickllahOna.
_______________________ (10^29)

SKIERS- 315- You'll aki a lot bat
tar If I hand-tuna your akia.
GUARANTEED. 541-2342 (11.2)

Julia C.- Oat paychad lor a
"Blowout" tlnra tonight- Chrla.
P.S. Surpriaaa In atomi
_______________________ (10^29)

Quitar Laeaorra— Any Style, Any
toval. From patient toachar. CaU
Spanca544-4510.
(11-3)

Fraa-uaa "Hairy” the Qorilla
eull lor a day. Drawing 2 pm Fri
day, Oct. 29 El Corral Bookatora
(10-29»
CMrp, Chirp BIRO HOPE
You’re Flying HlghTodayl
Your Bacrat Spook
(10-29»

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED WORK
ING
IN T H E S P A C E A G E
T E C H N O L O G Y ? IN TE R V IE W S
NOVEMBER 5. 1982. AT YOUR
PLACEMENT CENTER WE WILL BE
LOOKING FOR PROGRAMMERS,
ANALYSTS, ENGINEERS.SENIORS
AND RECENT GRADUATES WITH
B.S., M.S. IN MATH, PHYSICS, C.S.,
EE, ET, AND/OR MSEE IN PRO
VIDING SUPPORT FOR: SHUTTLE
LAUNCHES MISSILE X DEVELOP
M ENT M INUTEMAN TE S TIN G
A E R O N A U T IC A L
PROGRAM S
S A T E L L IT E
PR O GRAM S
AT
VANDENBERG
AFB,
CA
ITT/FEDERAL ELECTRIC CORP

,

TYPING-Exparlencad. FAST
AND ACCURATE. Near Cam
pua. Geneva Blair, 479
Highland,
PRICE
REASONABLE. 5430550
________________________ (11-4)
Typing/Word Procaaaing Sarvlca. Call Lori 200 pm to 600
pm. 544-4236
(10-26)

Surphta )aapa, cara and trucka
avallabto. Many aall lor undar
8200. CaH 312-742-1143 Ext
8636 tor Info on how to purchaaa.

CERWIN
SPEAKERS
20CVpalr

VEGA
U321
Excallattf shape,
Chrla 5437079
(13)

Share room 4 blocks from Poly
3172. Plus 3100 Dap. Pool, large
courtyard, cable. Available
Now. 541-8060.
(114)

CLARION AM/FM CASS. NEAR
NEW PUSH-BUTTON TUNING
375 OBO 5434442
_______________________ (10-29)

COMPLETE
ENGINE
DIAGNOSTIC AND TUNE-UP BY
CER TIFIED
A U TO -E N G IN E TUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL
AMERICAN 8 FOREIGN C A W
316 PLUS PARTS: 6 MONTHfBOOOMI GUARANTEE. CALL
FRANK A T 5413480 altar 5 P.M.

Beat homa/car atarao equip. In
your price range, naw/uaad. No
B.8. Free advica, 5443184

(Th1^2)

____________________ (11^
TYPINQ SERVICE— 481-4491.
TYPING 31 OOfPg. 5283070

Quean TuL Lat'a drink doublé
Iron-llatad 'til your ayallnar
ladaa and my atripaa gat
horizontal. Candy Cana
_______________________ (10-29)
Happy (lata) Bday SPACE
You're a real atari
Love, Zona 1 and Zona 2 (alob)

" I f I do make the team,” Perez commented, "I have to
go and walk-on to do it.”
No problem.

TM* ipac« conMwM M a i:

Classified

PRIZES
PRIZES
PRIZES
Boat coaluma contadi Friday at
2 pm El Corral Bookatora
(10-29»

’There, he worked out for a month with the Mexican
National Team. He received room and board free. Since
Perez is still a Mexican citizen and a U.S. resident, he
still has eligibility to run for Mexico in the Ol3rmpics.
Providing, o f course, he makes the team.

Am erican Cancer Society i

Ail Students and faculty are invited
to enter the El Con’al Bookstore
B E S T C O S TU M E C O N T E S T • T O 
DAY at 2p.m. Prizes will be awarded
for the best costumes as decided by
applause. A drawino will be held for
one days use of “ Hairy” the gorilla
suit. All of this at 2pm at The
Bookstore.

22S

" I didn’t start running until January'of this ye»i^’ |
said. “Whsn 1 waa out I thoui ht I
idiQol and not have ter worry
found inyself fiavizig witlwkrawal p a in ^ ^ b e ^ I
has. I was dMtag worse in school
'
’ d k .-t
"When 1 started working out agBip^ dld abptfoi
sania type of workout I am doing I .
mar 1 wanted to take a vacatkm, juik
yoa'i
ed to do. 1 wanted justls little more tkns to real.'
train, though. And it didn’t hurt training in Mexico it
high altitude.”

ly, he hopes to get a job in tbe business world,
although he doesn’t know exactly what field. But he
knows he’ll always have his beliefs and the Lord with
him. And the mountains to climb.
“ When I get to the top o f a 13,000 feet peak and look
down and ... see His creation...” Swanson’s voice and
mind drifts peacefully with the thought. Sitting alone
in the mountains, Swanson enjoys writing his favorite
verse from the Bible, Psalms 145:6.
They spoke o f the splendor o f your glorious m ajesty
and tell o f your wondrous works.

B E S T C O S TU M E C O N T E S T

Student, lecuNy S etaft deHy
tea art S2.00 lor a 3 Hot
ndnlmuin and .SOa lor each ad
ditional Hna. Weakly ratea ara
9S.00 lor the 3 Hna minimum
and 32.00 lor oaeli addHIonal
Hna. Buelneaeloll campua ratea
ata atoo aaaSabto.
FayaMo by ebaek only lo
Mualang Daily, QNC lid s . Am.

What makes Peres’ success on the cross country
course evm more astounding is that he sat out last year
fmr seven months with tendonitis in both knees.

TYPING BEST RATES. FAST
SERVICE NANCY 528-7801 9-6.
______________________(1;11)

i

TY P IN G -R a p id 8 Rallabla
(R8R); 9 :0 0 -6 3 0 Mon— Sat.
Call Rona lor appt 544-2501
(11-13)

H P ^ Ic USERS
Port-X Tattoar Add alx plug in
porta Jim 528-7684.
__________________________________( 11- 2 )
•••KENNY LOQQINS*“
Over 120 Cal Poly Concert Pfeturaa to chooaa from. Don't
mlaa out. Call Alan 5413149
(1030)

CHEAP HOUSINGI Cut rant axpanaaa 50H. Buy traifèr In dntn
SLOparfc. 5444510
(11-3)
Munay St. Station contract for
sala. Wntr/Spring qtra. Mala 2
bdrm. Slava, 5443731
I
(113) *1

a*l

JiT.’

Mustang D«*y
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Friday, Oetobsr»,1tg2

Stop the bomb
The effect of Proposition 12 simply making the ballot in
California has been great. It has scared the Reagan ad
ministration which fears a call from the people contrary to
their own plans. As a result they are doing their best to see
that the proposition fails.
Elizabeth Hoinkes, an official of the U.S. Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency, visited Cal Poly last Friday to urge a
“ N o” vote on the proposition. National Security Advisor
William Clark, one of Reagan’s closest confidants, will speak
later this week in Beverly Hills to explain the administra
tion’s stand against Prop 12.
Why so much federal attention for a state proposition,
especially one that will only send a letter from the state
governor to Washington urging a negotiated freeze in nuclear
weapons with the Soviets? California is a wat«*shed state for
political movements. As nationwide tax reform laws followed
the passage o f Proposition 13, our decision on Proposition 12
and other ballot measures, will foretell the future chances o f
the same propositions a{^)earmg in otho* states.
Clark and Hoinkes are responding to the threat o f amessage; they may soon have to respond to the message
itself. The message is that we, as citizens, o f this country, are
tired of living under the threat of a nuclear war, and that we
do not trust the government or the military to look out for the
best interests of the public when it comes to nuclear weapons.
To them, our best interest is to possess more than the
Soviets; to us, oiu* best interest is to possess none, as also
should the Soviets. We do not trust faulty defense computers
nor do we want another frenzied race to begin with the
discovery o f a new weapon technology.
We must halt the procession, and bury the threat o f a
nuclear holocaust. Proposition 12 itself will not accomplish
this, but it will be a large and pivotal shovelful into the grave
of nuclear weapons. We strongly urge you to vote “ yes” on
Proposition 12.

Editor's note: Letters in response to our editorial favoring
Proposition 15 wiU appear in Monday's Mustang Daily along
with other letters concerning the elections next Tuesday.

I^etter&
Oatly comedians
Editor:
Are the political cartooniete on the
M ustang Daily trying out for the
Tonight Show? If not, they should,
because they do what comedians do best
. . . put down the president. It’s nice to
know that we have such fine comedians
on the M ustang Daily staff. It’s too bad
we don’t have any responsible jour
nalists! If we did have good journalists
we wouldn’t be seeing such a on» sided
approach to the prMident’s economic
policies in the political cartoons. The
cartoonists constantly blame the presi
dent for the high unemplo)rment. Why
don’t they ever mention what Reagan’s
eccmomic policies have accompBshed,
such as: the reduction in the interest
rate from 21 perçoit to 12 percent, br
inging inflation under control, record
trading on the stock market, and most
recently, the revival o f the housing in
dustry (the new home construction rate
is at its h ip e s t point in over a year!. By
the way, it is the housing industry that

has traditumalTy led this country out o f
recessions in the past.
I’m not asking the M ustang Daily to
give up its liberal stance, (heaven forbid)
I’m just asking that you be reqxmsible
journalists and give both sides o f the
story. Is that askhig too much?
Steve Mount

Thanks polo club
Editer:
In conjunction with Oct. 20’s article
on the Polo Club I would like to make it
known that the new Polo Chib would not
have been possible if it wasn’t for the
hard work and concern o f a few
members o f the “ old” Polo Club as they
stayed with it through its roughest
times. I would like to express my ap
preciation to these members who are
now members o f the new Polo Club they
helped so much to make possible.
Jon Rasmussen
Polo Club Pres.
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The L a st Word:

Gun œntrol: unrealistic

We’ve all been hearing arguments for
and against gun control as Proposition
' 15 comes closw to election day. A lot of
rhetoric has issued forth from both sides
and for the most part, I think it all
comes down to how you really feel about
gunt in the fi-st place. Do you like them
or don’t you?
I’ve heard legitimate arguments both
{WO and con. But there is one so-called
proof o f the benefits o f gun control that
I have seen several times that I can’t
agree with. That is the use o f certain
foreign countries in general and Japan
in particular as examples o f successful
gun control.
I lived for nine years in Japan in a
community that was all-Japanese. 'That
is, we didn’t live anywhere close to any
kiiid o f foreign influence, and therefore
got to know the Japanese and their
ways pretty well. I read their
newspapers (those {Minted in English)
and watched their t^ v is io n . I spent a
lot o f time discussing things with the
Japcmese and learned a lot about how
they think and live.
So you ask, “ what’s all this got to do
with gun control?" I’d just like to say
that I think Japan is a bad example of
gun control, at least as far as the United
States is concerned.
Don’t get me wrong. I’m not denying
that gun control works in Japan. In
Japan handguns are totally illegal.
Nobody but the police is supposed to
have them. Rifles and shotguns are
severely controlled. You have to have all
kinds o f permits and licenses to have a
rifle or shotgun. .22’s are illegal there.
And Japan’s gun-related murder rates
are low.
But Japan isn’t the United States.
The Japanese nation did not grow up
with guns in their hands like the United
States did. Guns were never widely own
ed by private individuals to the degree
that they have been in America.
'
Also, unlike Americans, Japanese are
not nearly as violent a society as we are.
They are not individualists. Their key
value is harmony. Committing a crime

there has a much greater impact on both
the family as well as the rest o f society
than it has for Americans. Japanese
parents have conunitted suicide after
their children were arrested for criminal
activity. To put it bluntly, the Japanese
have never been as liable to criminal ac
tivity as Americans. Sad, but true.
Yes, gim control works in Japan — up
to a point. A Buddhist priest was ar
rested last spring for trying to smuggle
some handguns into the country in his
luggage. Handguns art smuggled into
Japan frequently and everybody in
Japan knows who has them besides the
cops. 'The criminals. H ie Yakuxa, as the
Japanese mafia is called, are not the on
ly ones who have them. A lot o f common
criminals have handguns — and use
them.
>
Another thing to keep in mind is that
in Japan criminals don’t gat carpeted
floors and color TV in jail, as a rule. And
they don’t get out o f jail after serving a
fraction of their sentence like felons
often do here. Japanese prisoners live a
spartan existence on cement floors,
minimal heat (if any) in winter, and
financial allotments that barely cover
their food needs. Life in Japanese jails is
not pleasant, and sentences are not
short. Croolu in Japan have reason to
think twice about committing crimes.
It’s hard to squeeze a picture o f the
situation in a foreign — especially Asian
— country onto a page of type. But
although gun control seems to work in
Japan, that doesn’t mean it will have
the same poeitive results in America.
I think it will do more harm than good
for Californians to pass the handgun initi^ive. The proponents o f Proposition
1 6 ^ y it will cut down on crime with
guns. Maylw. But I think it will be like
Japan. Criminals will always have guns,
and honest people will end up with all
sorts o f hassles to keep their firearms.
I’m voting “ N o” on 15.
S cott Swanson is a Mustang Daily sta ff
writerand junior journalism major.

